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UNITE  -  INSPIRE  -  EXCEL 

8th July 2021 

Dear Westfields Juniors, 

For the 2021/22 Fantasy Premier League why don't you join my mini-league "Westfields Junior FC"?  We will be 
creating a fantasy football team through the official Premier League site at:   

https://fantasy.premierleague.com/help. 

Each pupil will select a team from the current Premier League up to a maximum of £100 million pounds. Each 

time a player in your child’s fantasy team plays a match, scores a goal or keeps clean sheets, they will get you 

points for your team. The Team of the Week (most incremental points) and Manager of the Week (Player at top 

spot) will be updated on the clubs page of the school website. 

 

To set up a team, parents will need to register with a valid email address at: 

https://users.premierleague.com/a/profile/register/personal 

The competition and team selection rules, as well as help, can be found here: 

https://fantasy.premierleague.com/help  

In addition to the set rules (which must be followed), Westfields Junior School have a few rules too.  

1. Each team name must be the first name of the child with the first letter of their surname and their 

current class in the following format: First name and first letter of the surname:Class e.g. LouiseK:5DC. 

2. Communication will be turned off so there will be no online messaging. 

3. Only 1 team per person-no multiple entries. 

4. Each team will be validated before being allowed to join our league. 

5. Nobody from outside of school will be allowed to join. 

6. We will start on game week 1 so sort your team during the summer holidays before the kick-offs on the 

13th of August. 

If you have entered, keep your team up to date by selecting players who will be eligible for matches that week 

and make transfers of players who are injured or in poor form. You can see the current points for players when 

making these changes. 

Our School League is “Westfields Yateley FC”. To join you need to select ‘join league’ and add the following 

information: League Code: 263yd4 or simply click the following link: 

https://fantasy.premierleague.com/leagues/auto-join/263yd4 

 

I am looking forward to playing against you all this season, may the best team win! 

 

Kind regards, 

 
Mr D. Chaplin 

Year 5 Team Leader and Class Teacher 
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